At 6 months old Dante Cimino was diagnosed with schizencephaly, a rare birth defect that causes clefts in the cerebral hemispheres of the brain. After genetic testing, he was also diagnosed with HHT - another rare disorder in which the blood vessels do not form properly. As a result, he suffered a stroke in-utero. Not knowing the extent of the disease, his parents, Joe and Julie started extensive therapy immediately.

As Dante approached his preschool years, the family knew CP Rochester would be a perfect fit. After two years in the PreK program, Dante has developed amazing skills! He is riding a bike, climbing, jumping, and doing many independent tasks. Joe and Julie credit the teachers and therapists at CP Rochester for these amazing accomplishments. “He has grown over the years in ways we did not know were possible. Without their fierce determination we would not be where we are today,” said the Ciminos.

Dante is not only the face of our 2021 Annual Campaign, but he and the entire Cimino Family will be at our inaugural Honoring Heroes Gala and Auction.
As an essential service, our 200 frontline workers support the community’s most vulnerable citizens who live in our residences and attend our preschool, clinic and day programs. Promoting distance learning, implementing telehealth services, conducting virtual agency events, and social media all played an integral part in our success during these past 20 months.

Since we operate in 20 locations in multiple counties, conducting virtual meetings and trainings has proven to be effective. With 700 employees and 7,100 individuals and families served by Ability Partners, Inc. (API) through CP Rochester, Happiness House and Rochester Rehabilitation, consistency in communications, perseverance and flexibility has resulted in a more viable, healthy environment for all.

We are strong and hopeful for brighter days ahead while keeping the safety and well-being of all at the forefront.
Eight community-centered groups came together for the 2021 Day of Caring to help out our agencies. Thank you Kodak (1), Butler Till (2), Geneva High School National Honor Society (3), Nixon Peabody (4), First American Equipment Finance (5), Care Stream (6), Paychex (7), and LeChase (8). Together, they maintained garden beds, refreshed picnic tables, mulched, removed dead trees, put in a fence, rebuilt a retaining wall, laid down new woodchips in our playgrounds, and repaired our outdoor classroom.

After homelessness and addiction, Susie Short (pictured above with her daughter) entered the Ventures PROS program in 2019 ready for a change.

“My life had been so chaotic and tumultuous,” Susie said, “But as things started to get worse, I gave it (PROS) a shot.”

Through group sessions and support from the staff, Susie began to understand herself on a different level, feel empowered and confident in new situations, start a job and then earn a promotion, and get her very own apartment.

“I’m self-sufficient for the first time in my entire life!” Susie said. “I feel at peace with who I am and how things are going for the first time ever.”

Graduating the PROS program in April 2021, she felt ready to be on her own and prepared to guide a very proud 17-year-old daughter as she grows older.

Since 2012, the Ventures PROS program is one of three in Monroe County that serve individuals who have mental health issues through roughly 90 classes/group sessions each week. Classes are currently either online or hybrid, and include topics such as managing depression, managing anxiety, communications, anger management, creative art skills and much more. Also offered are programs that address substance abuse and workforce development.

Charmaine Brothers, another student, started her journey with Ventures PROS in October 2019. She said prior to that she was at a standstill in her life, and the classes she has taken have helped her to move forward.

“My long-term goal is to get into school and complete a bachelor’s degree in psychology because I want to be a therapist for individuals, mainly kids, who have special needs,” Brothers said. “PROS has been great with giving me that motivation to complete those goals and get back to being myself.”

Brothers enjoys the program because the participants and advisers make her feel comfortable.

“Everybody is great and friendly, and no judgment, which is what I love the most about it,” she said. “Everybody comes from different walks of life. Everybody is welcoming and they make me feel welcome.”

Ventures PROS is nearing 150 participants. Individuals must be at least 18 years old to enroll in the classes and must have a mental health diagnosis. Participants can be referred to the program in a number of ways including through therapy, by primary doctors or social service organizations, and clients can self-refer.
Thank You To Our Walk Sponsors:

Gold:
Underwriter: Lilliputian Foundation
Lilac: ALESCO Advisors

Silver:
Tom Hammond

Copper: the Samuel Fund

Top Runners Women:
Claire Gunther - 24m 48s
Colleen Newman - 25m 08s
Laura Barr - 26m 26s

Top Runners Men:
Josh Hartter - 17m 50s
Mike Nier - 18m 24s
Mike Harris - 19m 16s

Top Virtual Runners:
Tim Shaffer - 22m 10s
Keri Peak - 23m 48s

Top Fundraisers:
Emily Graham - $740 | Scott Strang - $400 | Austin Coppola - $380

Henry and Evie Murray joined the Hobart Statesmen and their opponent the St. Lawrence Saints on the field for the National Anthem and then to the 50 yard line for the coin toss on October 23, 2021.

The Statesmen beat the Saints 17 - 13 and raised over $2,600 for Ability Partners Foundation!

With COVID guidelines in place, the Statesmen visited Happiness House in Geneva. 35 players came and spent time with the classrooms through the front window. Virtual highfives were given, and a few demonstrations were shown to the students.

It was hard to tell who had more fun!
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GRANTS RECEIVED

AMONG THE AGENCIES

MARY CLARK THOMPSON COMMUNITY HEALTH GRANT
This $2,063 grant will be used to purchase Sit-to-Stand Aid for the Article 16/28 Outpatient Clinic at Happiness House.

WORLD GOLF FOUNDATION GRANT
This $1,000 grant will be used to toward golf equipment and scholarships for the SportsNet golf clinics.

Davenport-Hatch Foundation
Rochester Rehabilitation’s DriveOn program was awarded $15,000. The grant funds will be used to replace an aging vehicle with a newer one to provide uninterrupted service to 100 or more DriveOn participants.

Rochester Press Radio Club
SportsNet was awarded $750. Funds will be used to support operations in serving more than 100 children and adults.

Fred & Floy Willmott Foundation
Rochester Rehabilitation’s Ventures PROS Program is the recipient of $5,000. This will be used to purchase art supplies needed to replenish their pre-COVID-19 supply.

Marilyn Lichtman Foundation
CP Rochester’s Family Dental Center was awarded $50,000. Funds will be used to provide invaluable oral health care services.

Office of Children and Family Services Child Care Stabilization
CP Rochester received $108,500 for Augustin Children’s Center child care, Happiness House received $108,500 for Canandaigua child care, $38,500 for child care provided at CP Rochester, and $38,500 for child care provided at the Golisano Autism Center.

Ability Partners Foundation Awards $15K in Internal Grants

CP Rochester ($5,000)
- The transition apartment received $1,080 to purchase wood, supplies, seeds, topsoil, etc. for garden beds
- The Jefferson Rd IRA was awarded $1,500 to purchase a Hard Top Gazebo for the outdoor living space
- The Outpatient Clinic received $1,500 for installation of a donated ceiling lift track
- The Music Therapy Program received $610 for equipment upgrades including melodic instruments

Happiness House ($5,000)
- Maple Ave IRA received $1,000 for a 4 day trip to Paradise Park Campgrounds
- Canandaigua Children’s Program was awarded $750 to purchase a wall-mounted easel and 4 adjustable stools
- The Clinic received $996 to purchase Hydrocollator, Portable-Face Down Tabletop Massage System, Wrist Roller, and Sanding Exerciser
- Structured Day Program received $1,000 for seniors to experience special onsite/offsite social events
- The training staff was awarded $1,048 to purchase new CPR manikins

Rochester Rehabilitation ($5,000)
- DriveOn was awarded $796 adaptive equipment for individuals who would like to obtain or retain their driver’s license
- Venture PROS was awarded $2,714 for curriculum materials
- University Avenue Contract Manufacturing received $660 in equipment for enhancement the Pick/Pack process
- Rochester Rehabilitation received $830 to help with branding in order to improve community awareness of RRC’s programs and services

ENLISTED

Thank you
Odd Fellow & Rebekah Benefit Fund awarded $100,000 to CP Rochester’s Family Dental Program, $70,000 to Happiness House’s playground updates, and $50,000 to the Rochester Rehabilitation roof remodel. We are most grateful for their partnership and our shared values.

Employee Recognition
We recognized the dedication and hard work of our Happiness House and CP Rochester staff through hybrid employee recognition events. Rochester Rehabilitation will have their recognition event in the fall.

2021 Mary Griswold Professional Service Award Winners
Melissa Tiffany, Ashley Male, Christina Guerreri, and Bruce Rood

2021 John Horvath Professional Service Award Winners
Tina Bennett, Laurie Gendron, Dianne Clair, and "not pictured" Reneisha Edwards

2021 Professional Service Award Winners
Maureen Servas, Kristen King, Michelle Stafford, and Melissa Locurcio

5 Years of Service
Tami Farnsworth
Kristina Flevares
Gina Iannopollo
Tierra Koch
Ashley Male
Judy Piper
Susan Rotenberg

15 Years of Service
Wanda Rebstein
Diane Sansone
Heather Watters

25 Years of Service
Laurie Bradley

5 Years of Service
Rebecca Anderson
Lindsay Ballard
Debra Goen
Josh Miller
Rene Sandroni

15 Years of Service
Kimberly Frye
Krisi Powers
Colleen Nevin

20 Years of Service
Kathryn Leonard
Carrie Webster

10 Years of Service
Raquel Colon-Hicks
Michelle Cummings
Jasmine Henry
Genevieve Palermo
Karissa West

25 Years of Service
Joanne
Huemoeder-Dohse

25 Years of Service
Timothy Hillen

5 Years of Service
Patricia Bergan
Kelvin Collins
Emily Curtis
Andreas DeKault
Edward DiForre
Andrew Frantz
Quintin Griffin
Timothy Lai
Thomas Leach
Sandra Michaels
Leon Penazek II
Gary Staccone

15 Years of Service
Jennifer Bellows
Tyrone Dillon
Luis Reyes
Lenny Oksenhorn

20 Years of Service
Ivan Ezell

10 Years of Service
Katherine Foster

30 Years of Service
Deborah Herrmann

10 Years of Service
Roxanne Barnes
Crystal Barzac
Jeanette Bryant
Brett Cockett
Diane Koz
Kristine Oddi
Sharon Pierce

20 Years of Service
Dionne Abraham
Neceibia DeTaeey
Jennifer Insoch
Lisa Lincoln

30 Years of Service
Christine Shultz
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In honor of the 75th anniversary, Pinckney Tennis
Peggy Fortune
Trevor Bansbach
Susan Faro
Mary Walsh Baehrfield, Joseph Baker, Terrie Meyn, & Patti Cunningham
Roy & Nancy Beecher
Ben Baehrfield
Charles & Janie Ryan
Michael & Cheryl Coppola & Their Family
Richard & Charles Vanord
The Costello/Ritter Wedding
Amy Cray
CP Rochester Teachers and Therapists
Amanda Drehner
Scott Davis
Matthew & Kel-Mack
Marsha Meagher
Guy Real, D.P.M.
A Friend’s Birthday
James & Susan Randall
Erla Hart
Bill & Kelly Hart
Richard Sciascia and His Brother
Peter Johnig
Grant Mcguigan and the McGuigan Family
Peter & Regina Chiarantuono
Jeremy Parmatter
Kimberly Parmatter
Casey Swift
Joseph & Janae Martin
Sponsors and Donors

IN HONOR OF

Angelo Baehrfield
Dennis & Mary Baehrfield
Anne & Thomas Battaglia
Steven & Elizabeth Becht
Peggy Muller
Mary Walsh Baehrfield
Joseph Caracozzolo
Joseph & Cynthia Dreier
Anthony & Elena Ferrara
George Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Kernan Kerman
Marine Maxine
Dana & Tari Montorency
Edmund & Marilyn Evans
Joe Nigo
Robert Anthony
Robert Baehrfield
Dana & Patricia Rosata
Elissa Roos
Rumseyville Sportsmen’s Club Joe Sandino
Mary Sandroni
Richard & Barbara Sudan
Gina & Charles Stahl
John & Kathleen Weinmann
Angelo, Agnes, & Curtis Baehrfield
Paula Briggs
Geraldine Durslo
Kensil & Mary McMichael
Marie Misko
Mary & Tom Jenkins
John Ryan II & Mary Sandroni
Dr. Curtis Baehrfield
Dennis & Mary Baehrfield
Mary Walsh Baehrfield
Anna & Maxine Kettner
Joseph & Amelia Nocella
Antonietta Cerone-Hazen
William Hart
Ashton Hinchcliffe
Amy Russell
Donald & Ammarine Caruso
Marilyn Cottoman
Dana & Thomas Tinka
Anne McAdam
Lisa Malone
Mara Karpp
Richard & Cecilia Hajecki
Carol Grundke
Joseph Galasso, Jr.
Kathleen Emerman
Joseph Shaffer, Jr.
Richard Nelson
Lauren Shaffer
"Mamie" Meurier
Patricia Gallo
James & Vicki Gaylord III
Patricia Madalena
Kathleen McCarty
Rhett Dennis
Stephen Mauro
James Goff
Linda Bennett
Mary Maloney
Robert C. Graham
William Graham
Robert Spring
Paul & Kathryn Turner
Shirley M. Bosz
Eldyine Ganze
John & Margaret Sloan
Timothy Hosford
Edward & Laurel Callahan
James & Carolyn Dicenzo
Bonnie Hosford
Domenica Kisor
Rhap Leonor & Paula Statterini
Ronald & Nancy McDermott
Ronald & Diane Miltuk
Robert & Sue Risa
Jane Shaffer
Linda F. Smith & Chuck St. John
Gerald & Donna Wolfe
JoAnn Kehrli-Mierau
Valerie L. Schultz
Dave & Charlotte Emmings
Richard & Karen Shoemaker
...
I/We would like to support Ability Partners Foundation!

Enclosed is my/our contribution of $_____________________

☐ Anonymously  ☐ For APF Endowment only
☐ In honor of  ☐ In memory of

__________________________________________________________
Name(s)__________________________ Email ____________________

Address___________________________City, State ZIP____________

Please send this form with your gift made payable to:
Ability Partners Foundation
3399 Winton Road South
Rochester, New York 14623

Remember, all donations are tax deductible. Thank you in advance for your kind support!
If you have any questions, please contact Cheryl Coppola at ccoppola@happinesshouse.org.

If you wish to change your subscription status with Ability Partners Foundation, CP Rochester, Happiness House, or Rochester Rehabilitation, contact Riley Eike, Associate Director at 585-412-9040 x1322.

SAVE THE *NEW* DATE!

Honoring HEROES
Gala and Auction in the Finger Lakes
FRIDAY, April 8, 2022
THE LAKE HOUSE • CANANDAIGUA, NY

For more information, please contact Riley Eike at 585-412-9040 x1322 or reike@happinesshouse.org.